
T A C I T  

Information for librarians & information professionals working in Edinburgh – Wed 1st May 2013 
 

 

News 
 
Drumbrae Hub is a City of Edinburgh Council Library 
within a Community Hub. It brings together lots of 
services under one roof: a new library for the community 
with self-service facilities, wifi, access to Council services 
and the Police Safer Neighbourhood team, a cafe area, 
community meeting rooms and a day care centre. 
ELISA T&D group have organised a visit to it on 22nd 
May 
 
The Scottish Libraries and Information Council has an 
information skills community web page at 
http://www.therightinformation.org  
 
 
Forthcoming Events 
 
Richard Holloway - 'Leaving Alexandria'  
Thu 2nd May    19:00 - 20:00 
http://edinburghreads.eventbrite.co.uk/  
 
Against the Dark 
Sun 5th May 
http://bloodypulp.com/events-calendar/  
 
Rogue Writers Meetup 
Sun 5th May 
http://bloodypulp.com/events-calendar/  
 
Edinburgh Creative Writers Club 
Mon 6th May 
http://bloodypulp.com/events-calendar/  
 
Researching the Bartholomew Archive 
Mon 6th May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
NLS poetry night: Colin McGuire, Rachel Amey and 
Jenny Lindsay 
Tue 7th May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
RSA advancing cultural relations 
Wed 8th May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
Spring Blossoms: A Haiku Garden Walk 
Sat 11th May 
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/events  
 
Hatless but happy: Women travellers in Scotland 
Tue 14th May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
Edinburgh Zoo Centenary Lecture, Penguins!  
Tue 14th May  18:30 - 19:30 
http://edinburghreads.eventbrite.co.uk/  
 

School of Poets 
Tue 14th May 
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/events  
 
Edinburgh Reads "The Briggers"  
Wed 15th May 18:30 - 19:30 
http://edinburghreads.eventbrite.co.uk/  
 
Found at sea 
Mon 20th May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
Scotlands mountains before the mountaineers 
Tue 21st May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
Introduction to manuscript collections at the NLS 
Wed 22nd May          10.30 - 11.30 
http://www.nls.uk/events
 
ELISA T&D visit to Drumbrae Community Hub 
Wed 22nd May  15:30 - 17.00 
http://drumbraehub.eventbrite.co.uk/     
 
Welcome to NLS 
Wed 22nd May          14.30 - 16.00 
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
Nothing But the Poem - The Edinburgh Bookshop - Mary 
Oliver 
Thu 23rd May  
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/events  
 
Designs on your money 
Thu 23rd May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
Nothing But the Poem - Mary Oliver 
Sat 25th May 
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/events  
 
Shore Poets 
Sun 26th May 
http://www.cityofliterature.com/whats-on-results.aspx  
 
Edinburgh Creative Writers Club 
Mon 27th May 
http://bloodypulp.com/events-calendar/  
 
A pride of lions 
Mon 27th May  
http://www.nls.uk/events  
 
SPL Poetry Workshop 
Tue 28th May 
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/events  
 
My Life in Poetry (& Perfume) with Alex Musgrave  
Thu 30th May 
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/events  

Love Scottish Libraries Campaign 

http://www.lovescottishlibraries.org/ 
 

edinburgh libraries & information services agency 
www.edinburghlibrariesagency.info 

Editor: Nicola Harrison: nicola.harrison@harleyhaddow.com 
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Visit to the Lady Smith of Kelvin 
Veterinary Library 
What struck me most about the Royal (Dick) School of 
Veterinary Studies was the beautiful contemporary design 
of the building. Its interior incorporated an abundance of 
clean lines, and well thought-out inclusion of space and 
light. It became clear during this really interesting tour of 
the Lady Smith of Kelvin Veterinary Library 
organised by ELISA on 4 April, and as 
confirmed by Fiona’s compelling and 
unwavering breadth of knowledge of the 
School’s history and development, that the 
design was thoroughly and democratically 
well-thought out with the complete, though, as 
Fiona mentioned sometimes fraught, 
collaborative and iterative approach involving 
the staff, students, and architects. In the end 
though, one can see, they got it so wonderfully 
right. 
The Dick Vet was founded by William Dick in 
1823 and was situated in Clyde Street which is 
now Multrees Walk. As the need for more space grew, it 
was moved to Summerhall in 1916 and admitted about 
30-40 students per year. Now the number is over 250.  
An imposing and impressive statue of the seated William 
Dick greets you as you walk in the large reception area. 
The original and glorious stained glass windows from the 
former Dick Vet School at Summerhall are suspended 
high-up and at equal angles against the windows – their 
inclusion was one of the early stipulations requested by 
the stakeholders during the design stage 
and they look very impressive indeed. I 
was also surprised and delighted by the 
inspiring and varied art collections (there 
were some wonderful studies by the one-
time artist in residence Frances 
Richardson), sculptures, and cabinet 
displays carefully situated throughout the 
communal areas and walkways. 
I had signed up for the tour not only 
because I enjoy seeking inspiration from 
other libraries, their designs, and how they 
serve their users, but also out of curiosity 
following a visit to the now Summerhall Art 
Centre during last year’s Edinburgh Festival. I am glad it 
has been transformed and put to innovative use the way it 
has, with its abundance of contemporary art exhibitions, 
workshop spaces, café and bar, after being initially sad 
that another famous institution had moved out of its 
classically designed landmark building and upped-sticks 
to move to the outskirts of the City. However, it is clear, 
undoubtedly, that the new premises at Roslin are first 
class in every respect.  
The library, which serves both the users at the Royal 
(Dick) School and the Roslin Institute is bright and airy 
with comfortable seating areas and a contemporarily 
designed, glass partitioned reference section. It was a 
privilege indeed that Fiona Brown, the Liaison Librarian 
so generously gave of her time to give our group (about 
12 of us) a tour of the whole building and not just the 

library itself, which enabled us to see the library service 
within the context of its users’ environment. We were 
shown a display of publications written by current and 
former staff and students including a very colourful 
jacketed book on the veterinary study of exotic pets 
which, delightedly, had the recent claim to fame of being 
used as a prop in a BT advert.  
 A large part of the historical collection is devoted to 

horses as they were so 
important to society in the 
early days followed by cattle 
and other farm animals.  We 
saw a few excerpts of 
George Stubbs’s self-
published and illustrated 
book ‘Anatomy of a horse’ 
based on his ground-
breaking studies which was 
very interesting as I was only 
aware of him as a famous 
artist and painter of horses. 
However his texts were not 

without criticism and one of the copies of his book, we 
were told, was annotated by a vet stating that his work 
was” too large and much too difficult to use”.  
There were only about two students in the library at the 
time of our visit as it was the Easter break so we didn’t 
distract any studies or practice sessions going on 
thankfully. The study landscape of the library was 
considered very carefully during the design stage and its 
fruition was made possible by the generous donation from 
Lord and Lady Smith of Kelvin.  What inspired me most 

about the library was its emphasis 
on light, space, and comfort – with 
places for all types of study, 
whether it be PC base, quiet 
study, or group discussion areas.  
The library has swipe access for 
students to access the library out 
of hours and occasionally 
important texts are requested by 
surgeons whilst performing 
operations, giving even more proof 
of how important a resource the 
library is. We were shown the very 

large classroom where dissections take place and which 
included a gallery viewing area and large set of floor to 
ceiling doors to allow for large animals to be hoisted into 
the room. We were also shown the School’s newest piece 
of training equipment in the Equine Studies Department – 
a life-size horse made out of a resin-type material and 
which had a ‘lid’ on its back which could be removed to 
view and study all the inner organs – although the 
students had to practice via the horse’s rear end whilst 
the tutors’ checked to see they were handling the correct 
organs. You probably didn’t want to read about this part 
but, as Fiona pointed out, it is a great invention that has 
spared the discomfort of many a live horse on vet training 
days.   

Moira Willis 
Walter Scott & Partners Limited 

WANTED: contributions for TACIT 
We’re always looking for news items (50-150 words), announcements of forthcoming events, 

event reports (500-800 words) and profiles of library services (500-800 words). 


